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STATE OF IOWA 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

IOWA UTILITIES BOARD 
 

IN RE:      ) 
      ) Docket No. FCU-2016-0009 
DAKOTA ACCESS, LLC   ) 
 
 

DAKOTA ACCESS’ RESPONSE TO BOARD’S JULY 19, 2016 ORDER REGARDING  
THE COMPLAINT OF STEPHEN BENNER  

 
 Dakota Access, LLC (“Dakota Access”) hereby submits its response to the Board’s July 

19, 2016 Order regarding the Complaint of Stephen Benner. 

INTRODUCTION 

 On May 4, 2016, Stephen Benner filed a Complaint regarding tree cutting on tract 

number IA-LE-176.000 – a tract owned by George Benner and his wife Janet Benner (George 

and Janet hereinafter referred to as the “Landowners”).  Stephen Benner is not the landowner; he 

is George Benner’s brother.  Dakota Access has a voluntary easement over tract number IA-LE-

176.000, which was executed by George Benner and Janet Benner in March of 2015.1  Pursuant 

to the parties’ agreement, Dakota Access was given the right to cut down the trees, and Dakota 

Access made payment of approximately $9,000 to the Landowners for the trees. 

 On July 19, 2016, the Board issued its Order Proposing to Take Official Notice, 

Docketing Complaint for Further Investigation, and Requesting Additional Information (the 

“July 19 Order”).  In the July 19 Order, the Board indicated that Stephen Benner raised two main 

issues in his complaint: (1) that Dakota Access did not give the Landowners advance notice of 

the tree cutting; and (2) that Dakota Access cut the trees in a manner that made them less 

                                                           
1 A copy of the voluntary easement for tract number IA-LE-176.00, including the associated Exhibit A and the 
Compensation Calculation Sheet, is attached hereto as Attachment A, and addresses Request “C” in the Board’s 
July 19 Order  for “a copy of the agreement or other documentation containing the provisions relating to the 
payment of approximately $9,000.”  The calculation sheet shows a specific entry for the value for the trees.  
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valuable for logging purposes.  As set forth below, neither of Benner’s arguments are valid, and 

the Complaint should be dismissed.  

ARGUMENT 

 I. Dakota Access Provided Proper Advance Notice of Tree Cutting to the Landowners  
  and the Board Has Already Addressed Benner’s Complaint Regarding Advance  
  Notice. 
  
 Stephen Benner’s allegation that the Landowners were not provided notice of tree cutting is 

simply inaccurate.  Benner appears to acknowledge that Dakota Access was in contact with George 

Benner (the Landowner) on several occasions in early March, but argues that Dakota Access did not 

inform Stephen about tree cutting, and only informed George that it would be doing cultural and 

other surveying activities and staking.  Contrary to Benner’s allegations, the CLS Contact Notes2 

reflect the following contacts with George Benner in early March regarding tree cutting:  

• On March 1, 2016, land agent Jason Gould (“Gould”) spoke with George Benner on the 
telephone and informed him that survey and staking would be taking place in the wooded 
areas of his property that week.  George Benner responded that that would be fine. 
 

• On March 12, 2016, Gould left a message for George Benner notifying him that survey, 
soil testing, and tree cutting would be taking place on his property. 
 

• On March 14, 2016, Gould spoke with George Benner on the telephone twice, and informed 
him that tree cutting would be taking place on his property the following day, and that the 
crew would be clearing trees at the hedgerow. 
 

Thus, Dakota Access did provide advance notice to the Landowners of the tree cutting. 

 Further, to the extent Stephen Benner’s complaint is that the notice was provided to George 

– the Landowner – rather than Stephen, that complaint is plainly without merit.  Nothing in the 

applicable statutes, rules, or the Board’s Orders requires that Dakota Access notify a non-landowner 

family member of activities taking place on the landowner’s property.   

                                                           
2 In order to address Benner’s arguments and Request “B” in the Board’s July 19 Order regarding “any further 
information or records of the contacts with either Stephen or George Benner regarding the cutting of the trees,” 
Dakota Access has attached the CLS Contact Notes for tract number IA-LE-176.000 since March 1, 2016 as 
Attachment B. 
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 Moreover, Dakota Access had no legal right to discuss the specifics of George Benner’s 

property with Stephen Benner until mid-April, 2016, after the trees had been cut. The CLS Contact 

Notes from April 2016 reflect that Stephen Benner first contacted Dakota Access on April 11, 2016 

and informed Dakota Access that he had authority to act on behalf of his brother George pursuant to 

a Power of Attorney signed by George.  Stephen thereafter provided a copy of the power of attorney 

document to Dakota Access on April 13, 2016, which reflects that George did not sign the power of 

attorney document giving Stephen authority until April 12, 2013.3    Thus, in addition to the fact that 

Dakota Access had no obligation to provide notice to Stephen at the time of the tree cutting, 

Stephen had no legal right to represent George’s interests at the time of the tree cutting. 

  Finally, the Board has already resolved Benner’s complaint regarding notice to landowners 

and the county inspector4.  As the Board’s July 19, 2016 Order concluded, 

 The timing of events leads to the conclusion that this issue was previously covered 
 by the May 3 Order.  According to the complaint, the trees were cut down on or 
 around March 12 or 13, 2016.  The Board clarified the requirement to notify the 
 county inspector on May 3, 2016, and thereby addressed this issue.   
 
July 19, 2016 Order at 5.  All evidence in this case is that Dakota Access has fully complied with 

the May 3 Order.  

 Accordingly, to the extent Stephen Benner’s Complaint is based upon his allegation that the 

Landowners or the County Inspector were not provided notice of the tree cutting, the Complaint 

should be dismissed.   

  

                                                           
3 The Power of Attorney document produced by Stephen is attached as Attachment C.  
4 Regarding Request for Additional Information “A” in the Board’s July 19 Order – that Dakota Access respond to 
the June 28, 2016 Staff Report – it is correct that Dakota Access did not notify the County Inspector of its tree 
cutting activities on parcel number IA-LE-176.000 prior to cutting the trees.  As the Board’s July 19 Order points 
out, the Board had not issued its May 3, 2016 Order clarifying the requirements for notice to County Inspectors at 
the time the trees were cut.  In addition, while Dakota Access has continued to notify landowners and the county 
inspector of all activities, consistent with the Board’s May 3, 2016 Order, Dakota Access continues to maintain that 
tree cutting does not constitute “construction” of the pipeline under any applicable source of law.  
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 II. Dakota Access Has Paid the Landowners for the Trees, and Nothing Required  
  Dakota Access to Cut the Trees in a Manner Specifically Desired by Stephen  
  Benner. 
 
 The Landowners and Dakota Access entered into a voluntary easement agreement in March 

of 2015.  The documentation of the parties’ agreement consisted of several documents, 

including: (1) The Easement Agreement; (2) Exhibit A to the Easement Agreement reflecting the 

approximate location of the easement; and (3) a Calculation Sheet reflecting the compensation to 

be paid to the Landowner.  As set forth on Exhibit A hereto, the Easement Agreement 

unambiguously gives Dakota Access “the right to trim or cut down or eliminate trees or 

shrubbery…”  (Easement Agreement at ¶ 8).  Further, the Calculation Sheet expressly indicates 

that the Landowners were paid an additional $9,130.62 for “Trees and Premium Seeding.”   

 Thus, the agreement of the parties expressly indicates, and Stephen Benner does not 

dispute, that the Landowners were already paid the approximately $9,000 for the trees at the time 

of entering into the agreement.  Further, nothing in the agreement requires that Dakota Access 

cut the trees in a particular manner to allow Stephen Benner to also use the felled trees for 

logging after Dakota Access has paid for and cut the trees.   

 In addition to the fact that the agreement does not require Dakota Access to cut the trees 

in a particular manner to allow for their use for logging purposes, the records indicate that the 

Landowners did not request that Dakota Access do so.  As part of its normal practice, Dakota 

Access clears the trees after they are cut.  However, if a landowner requests to keep the felled 

trees after they are cut, the landowner is informed that they must select a place outside the right 

of way area where they would like Dakota Access to place the felled trees.  When the landowner 

makes such a request, Dakota Access asks the landowner to indicate on the sketch (exhibit A to 
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the Easement) where the landowner would like the trees left.  None of the activity notes nor any 

other record of any kind indicates that the Landowners of IA-LE-176.000 ever made a request to 

keep the trees before they were cut, let alone for logging purposes, and it is clear that the 

Landowners never marked the sketch where they would like the trees left.   

 In short, Dakota Access has already paid for the trees.  Nothing in the agreement requires 

Dakota Access to also cut the trees in a manner that allows Stephen Benner to utilize the felled 

trees for logging, and in this case, the Landowners never even requested that Dakota Access do 

so.  As such, to the extent Benner’s Complaint is based upon his argument that Dakota Access 

was required to cut the trees in a specific way to maximize their use for logging purposes, it is 

without support and should be dismissed. 

 WHEREFORE, Dakota Access, LLC respectfully requests that the Board enter an Order 

dismissing Benner’s Complaint.   

 Respectfully submitted this 29th day of July, 2016. 

   
 By: /s/ Bret A. Dublinske 
   Bret A. Dublinske 

Lisa M. Agrimonti  
Brant M. Leonard  

FREDRIKSON & BYRON, P.A. 
505 East Grand Ave, Suite 200 
Des Moines, IA  50309 
Telephone:  515.242.8904 
Facsimile:  515.242.8950 
E-mail: bdublinske@fredlaw.com  
and 
Keegan Pieper 
Associate General Counsel 
Dakota Access, LLC  
1300 Main Street 
Houston, Texas 77002 
 
ATTORNEYS FOR DAKOTA ACCESS, LLC 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned hereby certifies that on this 29th day of July, 2016, he had the foregoing 

document electronically filed with the Iowa Utilities Board using the EFS system which will 

send notification of such filing (electronically) to the appropriate persons. 

      /s/ Bret A. Dublinske 
      Bret A. Dublinske 
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